Family Plans
Everything’s better when shared with friends and family.

Starting at $59.99
Talk Share Plan
• Unlimited Sprint Mobile to Mobile
Monthly Shared Anytime Minutes/Price**
for the first two lines
700 Minutes / $59.19
Reg. $69.99
Add-a-Phone (lines 3-5): $9.99/mo.** per line

Starting at $83.79
Everything Messaging Share Plan
• Unlimited Sprint Mobile to Mobile
Monthly Shared Anytime Minutes/Price**
for the first two lines
1500 Minutes / $83.79
Reg. $99.99
3000 Minutes / $124.79
Reg. $149.99

Starting at $110.19
Everything Data Share Plan
• Any Mobile, Anytime
• Unlimited Messaging
• Unlimited Data
Monthly Shared Anytime Minutes/Price**
for the first two lines
1500 Minutes / $110.19
Reg. $129.99
3000 Minutes / $142.99
Reg. $169.99

Starting at $189.98
Simply Everything Share Plan
• Unlimited Talk
• Unlimited Messaging
• Unlimited Data
• Unlimited Direct Connect® and Group Connect®
Monthly Shared Anytime Minutes/Price**
for the first two lines
Unlimited Minutes / $189.98
No plan discounts apply
Add-a-Phone (lines 3-5): $19.99/mo.** per line

All plans include at no additional charge:
• Unlimited Night and Weekend Calling with Nights starting at 7 PM
• Nationwide Long Distance and No Roaming Charges

Unlimited Messaging includes: Text, Picture, Video.
Unlimited Data includes: Web, GPS Navigation, Sprint TV®, and email for your phone, PDA or BlackBerry.
BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES) or Good® for Enterprise can be added for an additional $20/mo.** per line.

Starting at $189.98
Simply Everything Share Plan
• Unlimited Talk
• Unlimited Messaging
• Unlimited Data
• Unlimited Direct Connect® and Group Connect®
Monthly Shared Anytime Minutes/Price**
for the first two lines
Unlimited Minutes / $189.98
No plan discounts apply
Add-a-Phone (lines 3-5): $19.99/mo.** per line

Save up to $648.00 over two years
Discounts for employees of Florida Atlantic University
18%
On select regularly priced monthly service plans. Requires a new two-year Agreement.

 Already a customer & need your discount? Visit: www.sprint.com/verify to update your employee discount! Find a Sprint Store: sprint.com/storelocator

Sprint Store & Service Center
Boca Commons (next door to Jamba Juice)
1400 GLADES ROAD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33431
Phone: Phone: 561-544-0924

ASK ABOUT WAIVED ACTIVATION FEES

**Monthly charges exclude taxes, Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 17.9% (varies quarterly), Administrative Charge (up to $1.39/line/mo.), Regulatory Charge ($0.40/line/mo.) and state/local fees (approx. 5%-20%)]. Sprint Surcharges are not taxes or gpu/required charges and are subject to change. Delays: sprint.com/taxesandfees.

Premium Data Add-on charge is required for all smartphone activations, Smartphones include BlackBerry®, Android™, Windows® Mobile, Palm® and Instruct® family of devices and all select devices; Additional $10/mo.** per line.

May require up to a $36 activation fee/line, credit approval, deposit. Up to $350/line early termination fee (ETF) for customers on unlimited data-included plans and up to $200 ETF/line for other devices (no ETF for Agreements cancelled in compliance with Sprint’s Return Policy).

Premium Data Add-on charge is required for all smartphone activations, Smartphones include BlackBerry®, Android™, Windows® Mobile, Palm® and Instruct® family of devices and all select devices; Additional $10/mo.** per line.

Any Mobile, Anytime℠ Everything Data Share Plans include unlimited calling to or from any U.S. mobile phone nationwide.

Sprint Mobile to Mobile
Talk Share and Everything Messaging Share Plans include unlimited calling to or from any Sprint or Nextel mobile phone nationwide.

Existing customers can switch without a contract extension. New lines of activation require a two-year Agreement per line. Charges for secondary line will bill separately from primary line.

Additional $10/mo.** per line.

Additional $20/mo.** per line.

Includes shared 1500 Anytime Min./month. Add’l Anytime Min.: Up to $0.40/min. Nights: Mon-Thurs. 7pm-7am; Wknds: Fri. 7pm Morn. 7am. Partial min. charged as full min. Requires $10 Premium Data add-on for smartphones.

Includes text, picture and video for domestic messages sent or received. International messages sent or received from the U.S. are $0.20/msg from outside the U.S. are $0.50/msg.

Sprint reserves the right, without notice, to deny, terminate, modify, disconnect or suspend service if off-network usage in a month exceeds: (1) voice: 800 min. or a majority of minutes; or (2) data: 300 megabytes or a majority of kilobytes. Prohibited network use rules apply. As advertised, and notwithstanding those restrictions, engaging in such uses will not result in throttling (limiting data throughput speeds) for customers on unlimited data-included plans to phones, but could result in other adverse action. See in-store materials or sprint.com/permissionsfor specific prohibited uses. Individual-Liable Discount: Available only to eligible employees of the company or organization participating in the discount program (requires ongoing verification). Discounts are subject to change according to the company’s agreement with Sprint and are available upon request for select plans; monthly service charges apply. Other Terms: Nationwide Sprint Network reaches over 278 million people. The Sprint 3G network (including roaming) reaches over 282 million people. Coverage not available everywhere. Not combinable with other discounts. Other restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details. ©2012 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the logos are trademarks of Sprint. Other marks are the properties of their respective owners.
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**Individual Plans**

Whether you’re a talker, texter or surfer, we have the perfect plan for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Talk Plan</th>
<th>Everything Messaging Plan</th>
<th>Everything Data Plan</th>
<th>Simply Everything Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monthly Anytime Minutes/Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monthly Anytime Minutes/Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monthly Anytime Minutes/Price</strong></td>
<td><strong>Monthly Anytime Minutes/Price</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 Minutes / $49.79 Reg. $59.99</td>
<td>900 Minutes / $57.39 Reg. $69.99</td>
<td>900 Minutes / $73.79 Reg. $89.99</td>
<td><strong>Premium Data Add-on charge is required for all smartphone activations. Smartphones include BlackBerry®, Android™, Windows® Mobile, Palm® and Instinct® family of devices and other select devices:</strong> Additional $10/mo.** per line.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All plans include at no additional charge:
- Unlimited Night and Weekend Calling with Nights starting at 7 PM
- Nationwide Long Distance and No Roaming Charges

**Unlimited Messaging includes:** Text, Picture, Video.

**Unlimited Data includes:** Web, GPS Navigation, Sprint TV® and email for your phone, PDA or BlackBerry.

BlackBerry Enterprise Server (BES) or Good® for Enterprise can be added for an additional $20/mo.** per line.

**Any Mobile, Anytime℠**

Everything Data Share Plans include unlimited calling to or from any U.S. mobile phone nationwide.

**Sprint Talk Mobile to Mobile**

Talk Share and Everything Messaging Share Plans include unlimited calling to or from any Sprint or Nextel mobile phone nationwide.

Existing customers can switch without a contract extension. New lines of activation require a two-year Agreement per line.

**Save up to $388.76 over two years**

**Discounts for employees of Florida Atlantic University**

18% on select regularly priced monthly service plans. Requires a new two-year Agreement.

**Mention this code to claim your discount. GAUVN_FAT_ZZZ**

ID or other information will be required.

Already a customer & need your discount? Visit: www.sprint.com/verify to update your employee discount!

Find a Sprint Store: sprint.com/storelocator

---

**Sprint Store & Service Center**

Boca Commons (next door to Jamba Juice)

1400 GLADES ROAD

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33431

Phone: 561-544-0924

**ASK ABOUT WAIVED ACTIVATION FEES**

**Monthly charges exclude taxes, Sprint Surcharges (incl. USF charge of up to 17.9% varies quarterly), Administrative Charge (up to $1.99/mo.), Regulatory Charge ($0.40/mo.) and state/local fees (approx. 5%-20%).** Sprint Surcharges are not taxes or fees. Sprint reserves the right, without notice, to deny, terminate, modify, disconnect or suspend service if off-network usage in a month exceeds: (1) voice: 800 min. or a majority of minutes; (2) data: 300 megabytes or a majority of kilobytes. Prohibited network use rules apply. As advertised, and subject to throttling (limiting data throughput speeds) for customers on unlimited data-included plans for phones, but could result in other adverse action. See in-store materials or sprint.com/discounts for specific prohibited uses. Direct Connect®, Nextel and PowerSource® devices operate on the Nextel National Network. Sprint devices operate within certain 3G networks. Group Connect® Group Connect (21 max. participants) currently operates between parties on the same push-to-talk network platform. International Direct ConnectSM not included.

International Direct ConnectSM is not included. Individual Line Discount: Available only to eligible employees of the company or organization participating in the discount program (requires ongoing verification). Discounts are subject to change according to the company’s agreement with Sprint and are available upon request for select plans (monthly service charges only). No discounts apply to secondary lines, Add-A-Phone lines or add ons. Additional restrictions apply. Please see sprint.com or call 888 2Sprint for details. Sprint is a registered trademark of Sprint. Other marks are the properties of their respective owners.
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